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We calculate the leading order in αs QCD amplitude for exclusive neutrino and antineutrino pro-
duction of a D pseudoscalar charmed meson on an unpolarized nucleon. We work in the framework
of the collinear QCD approach where generalized parton distributions (GPDs) factorize from pertur-
batively calculable coefficient functions. We include both O(mc) terms in the coefficient functions
and O(MD) mass term contributions in the heavy meson distribution amplitudes. We emphasize
the sensitivity of specific observables on the transversity quark GPDs.
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I. INTRODUCTION.
The now well established framework of collinear QCD factorization [1–3] for exclusive reactions mediated by a highly
virtual photon in the generalized Bjorken regime describes hadronic amplitudes using generalized parton distributions
(GPDs) which give access to a 3-dimensional analysis [4] of the internal structure of hadrons. Neutrino production is
another way to access (generalized) parton distributions [5, 6]. Although neutrino induced cross sections are orders
of magnitudes smaller than those for electroproduction and neutrino beams are much more difficult to handle than
charged lepton beams, they have been very important to scrutinize the flavor content of the nucleon and the advent
of new generations of neutrino experiments will open new possibilities. Using them would improve in a significant
way future extraction of GPDs from the data [7]. Moreover, charged current neutrino production is mediated by a
massive vector boson exchange which is always highly virtual; one is thus tempted to apply a factorized description
of the process amplitude down to small values of the momentum transfer Q2 = −q2 carried by the W± boson.
Heavy quark production allows to extend the range of validity of collinear factorization, the heavy quark mass
playing the role of the hard scale. Indeed kinematics (detailed below) shows that the relevant scale is O(Q2 + m2c).
Some data [8] exist for charm production in medium and high energy neutrino and antineutrino experiments and
some specific channels (D0, D±, D∗) have been identified.
We shall thus write the scattering amplitude W N → D N ′ in the collinear QCD framework as a convolution of
leading twist quark and gluon GPDs with a coefficient function calculated in the collinear kinematics taking heavy
quark mass effects into account. This will allow a non-vanishing transverse amplitude WT N → D N ′ with a leading
contribution of order mcQ2+m2c
[6], built from the convolution of chiral odd leading twist quark GPDs with a coefficient
function of order mc. In order to be consistent, we shall complement these leading terms with the order
MD
Q2+M2D
contributions related to mass term in the distribution amplitudes of heavy mesons (see Eq. (17)).
In this paper we consider the exclusive production of a pseudoscalar D−meson through the reactions on a proton
(p) or a neutron (n) target:
νl(k)p(p1) → l−(k′)D+(pD)p′(p2) , (1)
νl(k)n(p1) → l−(k′)D+(pD)n′(p2) , (2)
νl(k)n(p1) → l−(k′)D0(pD)p′(p2) , (3)
ν¯l(k)p(p1) → l+(k′)D−(pD)p′(p2) , (4)
ν¯l(k)p(p1) → l+(k′)D¯0(pD)n′(p2) , (5)
ν¯l(k)n(p1) → l+(k′)D−(pD)n′(p2) , (6)
in the kinematical domain where collinear factorization leads to a description of the scattering amplitude in terms of
nucleon GPDs and the D−meson distribution amplitude, with the hard subprocesses:
W+d→ D+d , W+d→ D0u , W−d¯→ D−d¯ , W−d¯→ D¯0u¯ , (7)
described by the handbag Feynman diagrams of Fig.1 convoluted with chiral-even or chiral-odd quark GPDs, and the
hard subprocesses:
W+g → D+g , W−g → D−g , (8)
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FIG. 1: Feynman diagrams for the factorized amplitude for the νlN → l−D+N ′ or the νlN → l−D0N ′ process involving the
quark GPDs; the thick line represents the heavy quark. In the Feynman gauge, diagram (a) involves convolution with both the
transversity GPDs and the chiral even ones, whereas diagram (b) involves only chiral even GPDs.
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FIG. 2: Feynman diagrams for the factorized amplitude for the W+N → D+N ′ process involving the gluon GPDs; the thick
line represents the heavy quark.
convoluted with gluon GPDs (see Fig.2).
Our kinematical notations are as follows (m and MD are the nucleon and D−meson masses):
q = k − k′ ; Q2 = −q2 ; ∆ = p2 − p1 ; ∆2 = t ;
qµ = −2ξ′pµ + Q
2
4ξ′
nµ ; µL(q) =
1
Q
[2ξ′pµ +
Q2
4ξ′
nµ] ; pµD = 2(ξ − ξ′)pµ +
M2D −∆2T
4(ξ − ξ′) n
µ −∆µT ; (9)
pµ1 = (1 + ξ)p
µ +
1
2
m2 −∆2T /4
1 + ξ
nµ − ∆
µ
T
2
; pµ2 = (1− ξ)pµ +
1
2
m2 −∆2T /4
1− ξ n
µ +
∆µT
2
,
with p2 = n2 = 0 and p.n = 1. As in the double deeply virtual Compton scattering case [10], it is meaningful to
introduce two distinct momentum fractions:
ξ = − (p2 − p1).n
2
, ξ′ = −q.n
2
. (10)
3Momentum conservation leads to the relation:
Q2
ξ′
− ξ(4m
2 −∆2T )
1− ξ2 =
M2D −∆2T
ξ − ξ′ . (11)
Neglecting the nucleon mass and ∆T , the approximate values of ξ and ξ
′ are
ξ ≈ Q
2 +M2D
4p1.q −Q2 −M2D
, ξ′ ≈ Q
2
4p1.q −Q2 −M2D
. (12)
To unify the description of the scaling amplitude, we thus define a modified Bjorken variable
xDB ≡
Q2 +M2D
2p1.q
6= xB ≡ Q
2
2p1.q
, (13)
which allows to express ξ and ξ′ in a compact form:
ξ ≈ x
D
B
2− xDB
, ξ′ ≈ xB
2− xDB
. (14)
The difference ξ′− ξ = −pD.n2 vanishes (in the strictly collinear case) when one neglects the meson mass. In this case,
one gets the usual relations
Q >> MD ; ξ
′ ≈ ξ ; ξ ≈ xB
2− xB . (15)
On the other hand, if the meson mass is the relevant large scale (for instance in the limiting case where Q2 vanishes
as in the timelike Compton scattering kinematics [11]) :
Q2 → 0 ; ξ′ → 0 ; ξ ≈ τ
2− τ ; τ =
M2D
sWN −m2 . (16)
II. DISTRIBUTION AMPLITUDES AND GPDS
In the collinear factorization framework, the hadronization of the quark-antiquark pair is described by a distribution
amplitude (DA) which obeys a twist expansion and evolution equations. Much work has been devoted to this subject
[12]. The charmed meson distribution amplitudes are less known than the light meson ones. The limiting behavior
of heavy mesons, which gives some constraints on the B meson wave functions, is not very relevant for the charmed
case. Here, we shall follow Ref. [13] and include some mass terms which will lead to order MD
Q2+M2D
contributions to
the amplitudes; omitting the path-ordered gauge link, the relevant distribution amplitude reads for the pseudo scalar
D+ meson :
〈D+(PD)|c¯β(y)dγ(−y)|0〉 = ifD
4
∫ 1
0
dzei(z−z¯)PD.y[(PˆD −MD)γ5]γβφD(z) , (17)
with z =
P+D−k+
P+D
and where
∫ 1
0
dz φD(z) = 1, fD = 0.223 GeV. As usual, we denote z¯ = 1− z and pˆ = pµγµ for any
vector p. It has been argued that a heavy-light meson DA is strongly peaked around z0 =
mc
MD
. We will parametrize
φD(z) as in Ref. [13], i.e. φD(z) = 6z(1− z)(1 +CD(2z − 1)) with CD ≈ 1.5, which has a maximum around z = 0.7.
We define the gluon and quark generalized parton distributions of a parton q (here q = u, d) in the nucleon target
with the conventions of [9]. To get the quantitative predictions for the neutrino-production observables, we use for the
chirally even GPDs the Goloskokov-Kroll (G-K) model, based on the fits to deeply virtual meson production. Details
of the model can be found in [17].
With respect to chiral odd twist 2 transversity GPDs, let us remind the reader that they correspond to the tensorial
Dirac structure ψ¯q σµν ψq. The leading GPD HT (x, ξ, t) is equal to the transversity PDF in the (ξ = 0 ; t = 0)
limit. The experimental access to these GPDs [14] has been much discussed [15, 16] but much remains to be done.
Models have been proposed [19] and some lattice calculation results exist [20] for HT (x, ξ, t) and for the combination
E¯T (x, ξ, t) = 2H˜T (x, ξ, t) + ET (x, ξ, t). Since E˜T (x, ξ, t) is odd under ξ → −ξ, most models find it vanishingly small.
We will put it to zero in our numerical estimates of the observables. Since we are lacking decisive arguments about
the relative sizes of H˜T (x, ξ, t) and ET (x, ξ, t), we shall propose three quite extreme yet plausible models based on
G-K parametrizations [18] for HT (x, ξ, t) and E¯T (x, ξ, t) :
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FIG. 3: Our model for the x−dependence of generalized parton distributions : u−quark (dashed lines), d−quark (dotted lines)
and gluon (solid lines), for ξ = 0.2 and t = −0.15 GeV2.
• model 1 : H˜T (x, ξ, t) = 0;ET (x, ξ, t) = E¯T (x, ξ, t).
• model 2 : H˜T (x, ξ, t) = HT (x, ξ, t);ET (x, ξ, t) = E¯T (x, ξ, t)− 2HT (x, ξ, t).
• model 3 : H˜T (x, ξ, t) = −HT (x, ξ, t);ET (x, ξ, t) = E¯T (x, ξ, t) + 2HT (x, ξ, t).
We show on Fig. 3 the x−dependence of the GPDs that we use here for ξ = 0.2 and t = −0.15 GeV2, which are
characteristic values for our process in the present experimentally accessible domain.
III. THE TRANSVERSE AMPLITUDE.
It is straightforward to show that the transverse amplitude vanishes at the leading twist level in the zero quark mass
limit. For chiral-even GPDs, this comes from the colinear kinematics appropriate to the calculation of the leading
twist coefficient function; for chiral-odd GPDs, this comes from the odd number of γ matrices in the Dirac trace. This
vanishing is related to the known results for the light meson electroproduction amplitudes [15].
To estimate the transverse amplitude, one thus needs to evaluate quark mass effects in the coefficient function and
add the part of the heavy meson DA which is proportional to the meson mass.
With respect to the quark mass effects, it has been demonstrated [21] that hard-scattering factorization of meson
leptoproduction [3] is valid at leading twist with the inclusion of heavy quark masses in the hard amplitude. This
5proof is applicable independently of the relative sizes of the heavy quark masses and Q, and the size of the errors is a
power of Λ/
√
Q2 +M2D when
√
Q2 +M2D is the large scale. In our case, this means including the part
mc
k2c−m2c in the
off-shell heavy quark propagator (see the Feynman graph on Fig. 1a) present in the leading twist coefficient function.
We of course keep the term m2c in the denominator. Adding this part leads straightforwardly to a non-zero transverse
amplitude when a chiral-odd transversity GPD is involved. Including the mass term in the heavy meson DA may be
a case of concern, since it is not the only twist 3 component and collinear factorization has not been proven for our
process beyond the leading twist 2. We shall nonetheless make the assumption that our evaluation is legitimate. It
turns out that this contribution, which we will trace by its proportionality to the meson mass MD is twice as large as
the contribution coming form the inclusion the quark mass in the coefficient function.
In the Feynman gauge, the non-vanishing mc or MD dependent part of the Dirac trace in the hard scattering part
depicted in Fig. 1a reads:
Tr[σpiγν(pˆD −MD)γ5γν′ kˆc +mc
k2c −m2c + i
(1 + γ5)ˆ
−gνν′
k2g + i
] =
2Q2
ξ′
µ[
µpin + igµi⊥ ]
mc − 2MD
k2c −m2c + i
1
k2g + i
, (18)
where kc (kg) is the heavy quark (gluon) momentum and  the polarization vector of the W−boson. The fermionic
trace vanishes for the diagram shown on Fig. 1b thanks to the identity γρσαβγρ = 0. The denominators of the
propagators read:
k2c −m2c + i =
Q2
2ξ′
(x+ ξ − 2ξ′)−m2c + i =
Q2 +M2D
2ξ
(x+ ξ)−Q2 −m2c + i , (19)
k2g + i = z¯[z¯M
2
D +
Q2 +M2D
2ξ
(x− ξ) + i] .
The transverse amplitude is then written as (τ = 1− i2):
TT =
−i2Cqξ(2MD −mc)√
2(Q2 +M2D)
N¯(p2)
[
HT iσnτ + H˜T ∆
τ
m2N
+ET nˆ∆
τ + 2ξγτ
2mN
− E˜T γ
τ
mN
]N(p1), (20)
with Cq =
2pi
3 CFαsVdc, in terms of transverse form factors that we define as :
FT = fD
∫
φD(z)dz
z¯
∫
F dT (x, ξ, t)dx
(x− ξ + βξ + i)(x− ξ + αz¯ + i) , (21)
where F dT is any d-quark transversity GPD, α =
2ξM2D
Q2+M2D
, β =
2(M2D−m2c)
Q2+M2D
.
IV. THE LONGITUDINAL AMPLITUDE.
When there is a change in the baryonic flavor, as in the reaction νl(k)n(p1) → l−(k′)D0(pD)p′(p2), the amplitude
does not depend on gluon GPDs. In the other cases, namely νl(k)p(p1) → l−(k′)D+(pD)p′(p2) and νl(k)n(p1) →
l−(k′)D+(pD)n′(p2), there is a gluonic contribution coming from the diagrams of Fig. 2.
A. The quark contribution.
The flavor sensitive electroweak vertex selects the d→ c transition in the case of neutrino production, and the d¯→ c¯
transition in the case of antineutrino production. The fact that isospin relates the d−quark content of the neutron
to the u−quark content of the proton, gives thus access to the u−quark GPDs in the proton when one scatters on a
neutron. Moreover, reactions such as νn → l−D0p give access to the neutron → proton GPDs (Hdu, Edu...) which
are related to the differences of GPDs in the proton through Hdu(x, ξ, t) = Hd(x, ξ, t)−Hu(x, ξ, t). The two Feynman
diagrams of Fig. 1 contribute to the coefficient function. The contribution of diagram (a) to the hard amplitude
involves one heavy quark propagator and thus has a part proportional to mcMD. The contribution of diagram (b) to
the hard amplitude does not involve heavy quark propagator and the mass term in the meson DA does not contribute.
The chiral-odd GPDs do not contribute to the longitudinal amplitude since the coefficient function does not depend
on any transverse vector.
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FIG. 4: The Q2 dependence of the transverse contribution to the cross section dσ(νN→l
−ND+)
dy dQ2 dt
(in pb GeV−4) for y = 0.7,∆T = 0
and s = 20 GeV2 for a proton (dashed curve and lower band) and neutron (solid curve and upper band) target.
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FIG. 5: The y dependence of the transverse contribution to the cross section dσ(νN→l
−ND+)
dy dQ2 dt
(in pb GeV−4) for Q2 = 1 GeV2,
∆T = 0 and s = 20 GeV
2 for a proton (dashed curve) and neutron (solid curve) target.
The vector and axial hard amplitudes (without the coupling constants) read:
MVH =
{
Tra
Dq1D
q
2
+
Trb
Dq1D
q
3
}
(22)
M5H =
{
Tr5a
Dq1D
q
2
+
Tr5b
Dq1D
q
3
}
, (23)
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−ND+)
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FIG. 7: The y dependence of the longitudinal contribution to the cross section dσ(νN→l
−ND+)
dy dQ2 dt
(in pb GeV−4) for Q2 = 1 GeV2,
∆T = 0 and s = 20 GeV
2 for a proton (left panel) and neutron (right panel) target : total (quark and gluon, solid curve) and
quark only (dashed curve) contributions.
where the propagators are :
Dq1 = [(x− ξ)p+ z¯pD]2 + i = z¯2M2D + z¯(x− ξ)
Q2 +M2D
2ξ
+ i ,
Dq2 = [(x+ ξ)p+ q]
2 −m2c + i =
Q2 +M2D
2ξ
(x− ξ + βξ + i) ,
Dq3 = [2ξp− z¯pD]2 + i = z¯2M2D − z¯(Q2 +M2D) + i = −z¯(Q2 + zM2D), (24)
and the traces are :
Tra = Tr
5
a = 2
Q2 +M2D
ξQ
[
M2D − 2MDmc + (Q2 +M2D)
x− ξ
2ξ
]
,
T rb = Tr
5
b = −2z¯Q2
Q2 +M2D
ξQ
. (25)
The quark contribution to the amplitude is a convolution of chiral-even GPDs Hd(x, ξ, t), H˜d(x, ξ, t), Ed(x, ξ, t) and
E˜d(x, ξ, t) and reads:
T qL =
−iCq
2Q
N¯(p2)
[
HLnˆ− H˜Lnˆγ5 + EL iσ
n∆
2mN
− E˜L γ
5∆.n
2mN
]
N(p1), (26)
8with the chiral-even form factors defined with a quite more intricate formula than in Eq. (21) by
FL = fD
∫
φD(z)dz
z¯
∫
dx
F d(x, ξ, t)
x− ξ + αz¯ + i
[
x− ξ + γξ
x− ξ + βξ + i +
Q2
Q2 + zM2D
]
, (27)
with γ = 2MD(MD−2mc)
Q2+M2D
, for any chiral even d−quark GPD in the nucleon F d(x, ξ, t).
B. The gluonic contribution.
The six Feynman diagrams of Fig. 2 contribute to the coefficient function when there is no charge exchange. Note
that contrarily to the case of electroproduction of light pseudoscalar mesons, there is no C−parity argument to cancel
the gluon contribution for the neutrino production of a pseudoscalar charmed meson.The last three ones correspond
to the first three ones with the substitution x ↔ −x, and an overall minus sign for the axial case. The contribution
of diagrams (a) and (d) to the hard amplitude does not involve any heavy quark propagator and the mass term in
the meson DA does not contribute. The contribution of diagrams (b) and (e) to the hard amplitude involves two
heavy quark propagators and they thus have a part proportional to m2c as well as a part proportional to mcMD. The
contribution of diagrams (c) and (f) involve one heavy quark propagator and they thus have a part proportional to
mcMD. The transversity gluon GPDs do not contribute to the longitudinal amplitude since there there is no way to
flip the helicity by two units when producing a (pseudo)scalar meson. This will not be the case for the production of
a vector meson D∗.
The symmetric and antisymmetric hard amplitudes read:
gij⊥MSH =
{
TrSa
D1D2
+
TrSb
D3D4
+
TrSc
D4D5
}
+ {x→ −x} (28)
iij⊥MAH =
{
TrAa
D1D2
+
TrAb
D3D4
+
TrAc
D4D5
}
− {x→ −x} (29)
where the traces are:
TrSa =
2z¯
Q
gijT
[
zM4D +Q
4 +Q2M2D(1 + z)−
x+ ξ
2ξ
Q2(Q2 +M2D)
]
, (30)
TrAa =
2iz¯npij
Q
[
zM4D +Q
2M2D(1 + z¯) +
x− ξ
2ξ
Q2(Q2 +M2D)
]
, (31)
TrSb =
2(Q2 +M2D)
Q
gijT
[
−x+ ξ
2ξ
mcMD − z x− ξ
2ξ
Q2 +m2c + zz¯M
2
D
]
, (32)
TrAb =
2inpij
Q
[
−z x− ξ
2ξ
Q4 +Q2M2D(1 + z)(−z −
x− ξ
2ξ
) +M4D(z
2 − z − 1− x+ ξ
2ξ
)
+ (M2D −m2c)(M2D −Q2) +MD(MD +mc)(Q2 +M2D)
x+ ξ
2ξ
]
, (33)
TrSc = −
Q2 +M2D
ξQ
gijT
[
(Q2 +M2D)
x2 − ξ2
2ξ
+ 2zM2D(ξz + x)−MD(mc +MD)(x− ξ + 2ξz)
]
, (34)
TrAc =
2inpij
Q
[
(z2 − 1)Q2M2D + (z¯M2D − (Q2 +M2D)
x+ ξ
2ξ
)((1 + z)M2D + (Q
2 +M2D)
x− ξ
2ξ
)
+ MD(mc +MD)[(Q
2 +M2D)
x+ ξ
2ξ
+ z¯(Q2 −M2D)]
]
, (35)
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FIG. 8: The Q2 dependence of the < cos ϕ > (solid curves) and < sin ϕ > (dashed curves) moments normalized by the total
cross section, as defined in Eq.48, for ∆T = 0.5 GeV, y = 0.7 and s = 20 GeV
2. The three curves correspond to the three
models explained in the text, and quantify the theoretical uncertainty of our estimates.
and the denominators read
D1 = z¯[−zM2D −Q2 + iε] , (36)
D2 = z¯[z¯M
2
D +
x− ξ
2ξ
(Q2 +M2D) + iε] = z¯
Q2 +M2D
2ξ
(x− ξ + αz¯ + i) , (37)
D3 = −zQ2 − zz¯M2D −m2c + iε = −z(Q2 +M2D) + z2M2D −m2c + i , (38)
D4 = z
2M2D −m2c +
z(x− ξ)
2ξ
(Q2 +M2D) + iε , (39)
D5 = z¯[z¯M
2
D −
x+ ξ
2ξ
(Q2 +M2D) + iε] = z¯
Q2 +M2D
2ξ
(−x− ξ + αz¯ + i) . (40)
The gluonic contribution to the amplitude thus reads:
T gL =
iCg
2
∫ 1
−1
dx
−1
(x+ ξ − i)(x− ξ + i)
∫ 1
0
dzfDφD(z) ·[
N¯(p2)[H
gnˆ+ Eg
iσn∆
2m
]N(p1)MSH + N¯(p2)[H˜gnˆγ5 + E˜g
γ5n.∆
2m
]N(p1)MAH
]
(41)
≡ −iCg
2Q
N¯(p2)
[
Hgnˆ+ Eg iσ
n∆
2m
+ H˜gnˆγ5 + E˜g γ
5n.∆
2m
]
N(p1) , (42)
where the last line defines the gluonic form factors Hg, H˜g, Eg, E˜g and Cg = Tf pi3αsVdc with Tf = 12 and the factor−1
(x+ξ−i)(x−ξ+i) comes from the conversion of the strength tensor to the gluon field. Note that there is no singularity
in the integral over z if the DA vanishes like zz¯ at the limits of integration.
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FIG. 9: The same Q2 dependence of the < cos ϕ > (solid curves) and < sin ϕ > (dashed curves) moments as in Fig. 8 but for
a neutron target.
V. OBSERVABLES
The differential cross section for neutrino production of a pseudoscalar charmed boson is written as [22]:
d4σ(νN → l−N ′D)
dy dQ2 dt dϕ
= Γ¯
{ 1 +√1− ε2
2
σ−− + εσ00 +
√
ε(
√
1 + ε+
√
1− ε)(cosϕ Reσ−0 + sinϕ Imσ−0)
}
, (43)
with y = p·qp·k , Q
2 = xBy(s−m2), ε ≈ 1−y1−y+y2/2 and
Γ¯ =
G2F
(2pi)4
1
32y
1√
1 + 4x2Bm
2
N/Q
2
1
(s−m2N )2
Q2
1−  ,
where the “cross-sections” σlm = 
∗µ
l Wµν
ν
m are product of amplitudes for the process W (l)N → DN ′, averaged
(summed) over the initial (final) hadron polarizations. Integrating over ϕ yields the differential cross section :
dσ(νN → l−N ′D)
dy dQ2 dt
= 2piΓ¯
{ 1 +√1− ε2
2
σ−− + εσ00
}
. (44)
We now calculate from TL and TT the quantities σ00, σ−− and σ−0. The longitudinal cross section σ00 is straight-
forwardly obtained by squaring the sum of the amplitudes T qL + T
g
L; at zeroth order in ∆T , it reads :
σ00 =
1
Q2
{
[ |CqHL + CgHg|2 + |CqH˜L − CgH˜g|2](1− ξ2) + ξ
4
1− ξ2 [ |CqE˜L − CgE˜g|
2 + |CqEL + CgEg|2]
−2ξ2Re[CqHL + CgHg][CqE∗L + CgE∗g ]− 2ξ2Re[CqH˜L − CgH˜g][CqE˜∗L − CgE˜∗g ]
}
. (45)
At zeroth order in ∆T , σ−− reads:
σ−− =
16ξ2C2q (mc − 2MD)2
(Q2 +M2D)
2
{
(1− ξ2)|HT |2 + ξ
2
1− ξ2 |E
′
T |2 − 2ξRe[HTE ′∗T ]
}
, (46)
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FIG. 10: The Q2 dependence of the longitudinal contribution to the cross section dσ(νn→l
−pD0)
dy dQ2 dt
(in pb GeV−4) for y = 0.7,∆T =
0 and s = 20 GeV2.
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FIG. 11: The Q2 dependence of the transverse contribution to the cross section dσ(νn→l
−pD0)
dy dQ2 dt
(in pb GeV−4) for y = 0.7,∆T = 0
and s = 20 GeV2. The band corresponds to the three models explained in the text.
where we denote E ′T = ξET − E˜T .
The interference cross section σ−0 vanishes at zeroth order in ∆T . The first non-vanishing contribution is linear in
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FIG. 12: The Q2 dependence of the < cos ϕ > (solid curves) and < sin ϕ > (dashed curves) moments normalized by the total
cross section, as defined in Eq.48, for the reaction νn → l−pD0 when ∆T = 0.5 GeV, y = 0.7 and s = 20 GeV2 . The three
curves correspond to the three models explained in the text.
∆T /m and reads (with λ = τ
∗ = 1 + i2):
σ−0 =
ξ
√
2Cq
m
2MD −mc
Q(Q2 +M2D)
{
−iH∗T [CqE˜L − CgE˜g]ξpn∆λ + iE ′∗T pn∆λ[CqH˜L − CgH˜g]
+ 2H˜∗T∆λ{CqHL + CgHg −
ξ2
1− ξ2 [CqEL + CgEg]}+ E
∗
T∆
λ{(1− ξ2)[CqHL + CgHg]− ξ2[CqEL + CgEg]}
− H∗T∆λ[CqEL + CgEg] + E ′∗T∆λξ[CqHL + CgHg + CqEL + CgEg]
}
. (47)
As discussed in [6] the transversity GPDs are best accessed through the moments < cos ϕ > and < sin ϕ > defined
as
< cos ϕ > =
∫
cos ϕ dϕ d4σ∫
dϕ d4σ
≈ K Reσ−0
σ00 +K2 σ−−
,
< sin ϕ > =
∫
sin ϕ dϕ d4σ∫
dϕ d4σ
≈ K Imσ−0
σ00 +K2 σ−−
, (48)
with K =
√
1+ε+
√
1−ε
2
√

.
A. νN → l−D+N
Let us now estimate various cross sections which may be accessed with a neutrino beam on a nucleus. Firstly,
νl(k)p(p1) → l−(k′)D+(pD)p′(p2) ,
νl(k)n(p1) → l−(k′)D+(pD)n′(p2) ,
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allow both quark and gluon GPDs to contribute. Neglecting the strange content of nucleons leads to selecting d
quarks in the nucleon, thus accessing the d (resp. u) quark GPDs in the proton for the scattering on a proton (resp.
neutron) target, after using isospin relation between the proton and neutron. The transverse contribution is plotted
in Fig. 4 as a function of Q2 for y = 0.7 and ∆T = 0. The dependence on y is shown on Fig. 5 for Q
2 = 1 GeV2 and
∆T = 0. The cross section is reasonably flat in y and Q
2 so that an integration over the regions 0.45 < y < 1 and
0.5 < Q2 < 3 GeV2 does not require much care.
The longitudinal cross sections dominate the transverse ones, mostly because of the larger values of the chiral-
even GPDs, and specifically of the gluonic ones. The relative importance of quark and gluon contributions to the
longitudinal cross sections are shown on Fig. 6 as a function of Q2 for a specific set of kinematical variables. The y
dependence is displayed on Fig. 7. The longitudinal cross section vanishes as y → 1 as is obvious from Eq. (43).
Access to the interference term σ−0 needs an harmonic analysis of the cross section. This allows access to the
transversity GPDs in a linear way but requires to consider ∆T 6= 0 kinematics. We show on Fig. 8 the < cosϕ >
and < sinϕ > moments for the proton and on Fig. 9 for the neutron target, for the kinematical point defined as
y = 0.7,∆T = 0.5 GeV and s = 20 GeV
2.
B. νn→ l−D0p
The reaction
νl(k)n(p1) → l−(k′)D0(pD)p(p2) ,
does not benefit from gluon GPDs contributions, but only from the flavor changing Fdu(x, ξ, t) = Fd(x, ξ, t)−Fu(x, ξ, t)
GPDs (F denotes here any GPD). We show on Fig. 10 the longitudinal cross section and on Fig. 11 the transverse
one. This transverse contribution is noteworthy of the same order of magnitude as the longitudinal one and even
dominates for y large enough. Accessing the chiral-odd transversity GPDs indeed seems feasible in this reaction.
We plot on Fig. 12 the < cos ϕ > and < sin ϕ > moments defined in Eq. (48) for this reaction. These moments
are definitely smaller than in the D+ production case.
C. Antineutrino cross sections : ν¯p→ l+D¯0n and ν¯N → l+D¯−N
For completeness, let us now present some results for the antineutrino case. Although smaller than the neutrino
flux, the antineutrino flux is always sizable, as discussed recently in [25].
Going from the neutrino to the antineutrino case essentially leads to a transformation z → z¯ and x → −x in the
expression of the amplitude. Using the fact that φD
−
(z¯) = φD
+
(z), the amplitudes can be written in terms of the
same DA, but taking the GPD as H(−x, ξ, t), H˜(−x, ξ, t), .... For obvious reasons, the gluon contributions are the
same as for the neutrino case but the quark contributions are quite different since the weak negatively charged current
selects d¯-antiquark rather than the d-quark contributions. Moreover, there is a relative sign change between the gluon
and quark contributions so that the antineutrino cross sections now read (with the same approximations as for the
neutrino case):
σν¯00 =
1
Q2
{
[ |CqHL − CgHg|2 + |CqH˜L + CgH˜g|2](1− ξ2) + ξ
4
1− ξ2 [ |CqE˜L + CgE˜g|
2 + |CqEL − CgEg|2]
−2ξ2Re[CqHL − CgHg][CqE∗L − CgE∗g ]− 2ξ2Re[CqH˜L + CgH˜g][CqE˜∗L + CgE˜∗g ]
}
, (49)
while σν¯−− is identical to the neutrino case:
σν¯−− =
16ξ2C2q (mc − 2MD)2
(Q2 +M2D)
2
{
(1− ξ2)|HT |2 + ξ
2
1− ξ2 |E
′
T |2 − 2ξRe[HTE ′∗T ]
}
, (50)
but with the chiral-odd GPDs taken as HT (−x, ξ, t), E′T (−x, ξ, t), ... when calculating HT , E ′T ... We show on Fig.13
the transverse cross sections for the production of a D− which is an order of magnitude larger for the neutron (solid
curve and upper band) than for the proton target. On Fig. 14 the plot of the longitudinal cross sections for the
production of a D− on a proton and on a neutron shows an important partial cancellation of the quark contribution
(dashed curve) by the gluon contribution into the total (solid line) cross section. On Fig. 15 and Fig. 16, we plot
the transverse and longitudinal cross sections for the reaction ν¯p→ l+D¯0n where there is no gluon contribution. The
transverse cross section dominates for Q2 > 2 GeV2 making this process the most sensitive probe of the chiral-odd
GPDs.
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FIG. 13: The Q2 dependence of the transverse contribution to the cross section dσ(ν¯N→l
+ND¯−)
dy dQ2 dt
on a proton (dashed curve) or
neutron (solid curve) target (in pb GeV−4) for y = 0.7,∆T = 0 and s = 20 GeV2. The three curves correspond to the three
models explained in the text, and quantify the theoretical uncertainty of our estimates.
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FIG. 14: The Q2 dependence of the longitudinal contribution to the cross section dσ(ν¯N→l
+ND¯−)
dy dQ2 dt
on a proton (left panel) or
neutron (right panel) target (in pb GeV−4) for y = 0.7,∆T = 0 and s = 20 GeV2. The total (solid curve) is small with respect
to the quark contribution (dashed curve), showing a large cancellation of quark and gluon contributions.
VI. CONCLUSION.
Collinear QCD factorization has allowed us to calculate exclusive neutrino production of D−mesons in terms of
GPDs. Let us stress that at medium energy, this exclusive channel should dominate D−meson production. Our study
complements the previous calculations [23] which were dedicated to the production of pseudoscalar light meson, but
were omitting gluon contributions.
We have demonstrated that gluon and both chiral-odd and chiral-even quark GPDs contribute in specific ways to the
amplitude for different polarization states of the W. The y−dependence of the cross section allows to separate different
contributions and the measurement of the azimuthal dependence, through the moments < cosϕ > and < sinϕ >
singles out the transversity chiral-odd GPDs contributions. The flavor dependence, and in particular the difference
between D+ and D0 production rates, allows to test the importance of gluonic contributions. The behaviour of the
proton and neutron target cross sections enables to separate the u and d quark contributions.
Experimental data[8] already demonstrated their ability to distinguish different channels for charm production in
neutrino and anti neutrino experiments. The statistics were however too low to separate longitudinal and transverse
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FIG. 15: The Q2 dependence of the transverse contribution to the cross section dσ(ν¯p→l
+nD¯0)
dy dQ2 dt
(in pb GeV−4) for y = 0.7,∆T = 0
and s = 20 GeV2. The three curves correspond to the three models explained in the text, and quantify the theoretical uncertainty
of our estimates.
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FIG. 16: The Q2 dependence of the longitudinal contribution to the cross section dσ(ν¯p→l
+nD¯0)
dy dQ2 dt
(in pb GeV−4) for y = 0.7,∆T =
0 and s = 20 GeV2.
contributions. Moreover their analysis was not undertaken in the recent appropriate theoretical framework where
skewness effects are taken into account. Planned medium and high energy neutrino facilities [26] and experiments
such as Minerνa [27] and MINOS+ [28] which have their scientific program oriented toward the understanding of
neutrino oscillations or to the discovery of the presently elusive sterile neutrinos will collect more statistics and will
thus allow - without much additional equipment - some important progress in the realm of hadronic physics.
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